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The field of golf instruction has developed to the point
where it calls for expertise in a wide array of disciplines
—from anatomy to psychology to kinesiology to child
development, to the physics of how a shaft loads and
unloads, and much more. That’s made it an ideal
career choice for Cheryl Anderson, whose ever-
curious mind moves fluidly from one intriguing question
to the next.

One of the most accomplished golf coaches of her
generation, Cheryl is a big part of what makes the
Mike Bender Golf Academy a destination training
center for U.S. and foreign players alike. The wall in
her office there is crowded with coveted industry
citations—a Golf Digest America’s Top 50 Teachers
award, multiple GOLF Magazine Top 100 Teachers
plaques, a Metropolitan PGASection Teacher of the
Year award and her 2006 LPGANational Teacher of
the Year honor, for good measure. She is also a
guiding light for Proponent Group, through her long
marriage to its founder, Lorin Anderson, and the
constant flow of front-lines knowledge and experience
she is able to provide Proponent’s entire staff.

Cheryl has taught several
top 100 juniors in the country
including aNo. 1-ranked junior girl whom she taught for
nearly a decade. She also coached the LakeMary Prep
Girls Golf team to two state championship victories in
Florida, including a national-record 14-under-par
performance in an 18-hole event. Cheryl has beenwith the
Mike BenderGolfAcademy formore than 10 years.
Andersonalso is oneof thebestwomanclubproplayers

ever. In 2004, sheearned theMetPGASectionWomen’s
Player of theYear award for a record fifth consecutive
season.Her play in 2002washistoric as shebecame the
firstwoman towin all threeof theMetropolitanPGA
women’s events in one season:TheMetropolitanWomen’s
Open, theMetWomen’sStrokePlayChampionship and the
MetWomen’sMatchPlayChampionship.
AgraduateofRutgers,Andersoncompetedon thegolf

teamfor fouryears, including twoas teamcaptain.Shehas
authored instructionarticles inGolf forWomenMagazine,Met
GolferMagazineandGolfDigestWomanMagazine.Her
bookTeachYourselfVisuallyGolfwaspublished in2007.
The following thoughts are fromher recent conversation

with ProponentGroupmember Paul Ramee, Jr.

Anderson works with all
levels of players nearly
every day, but she has
built a reputation for
developing junior girls
at the highest level.
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Anderson notes that
her success has
been built on the
shared knowledge of
many industry
leaders including her
personal coach of
more than 20 years,
Mike Bender (right),
whom she has
taught alongside for
the past decade.

Talkaboutyourchildhoodandyourearly interest ingolf.
As a kid growing up inConnecticut I played all sports.
Then in the summer our family would go up to LakePlacid,
NewYork.We had a field next to our cabin there and some
old hickory golf clubs. Every summer, I was intrigued by
the challenge of hitting a golf ball past this one apple tree in
the field.And, simple as it sounds, that’s how I got into the
game.One year I actually succeeded in hitting past the
tree. I remember thinking howgood a golfer I must be, to
have hit that shot.

Obviously so—given the player you turnedout to be,
youhad to have been a natural.
Actually, I hada very long, very slowswing.And really I
didn’t playmuch. I didn’t go out for thehigh school teamuntil
I wasa senior.At that point I wasgetting very seriousbut in
tryouts Imissedmaking it by one stroke.Still, the very next
day the coach reachedout tomeandsaid I should enter the
girls high school state tournament. It was sonice of the
coach to do this, and I playedandactually finished second.

You cameout of nowhere, as they say.
I guess I did. It was a real breakthrough and unexpected.
My parents and I knew nothing about competition in golf,
but right awaymy dad said, “Gee, you’re pretty good. Let
me call around to see if there’s a chance for you to get on
a college team.” That’s not how things happen nowadays
but it worked out because I ended up going toRutgers and
playing on the team there.

Evenwhen yougot there, youhad to be pretty green.
Ohdefinitely. I didn’t come froma normal junior golf
backgroundwith lots of instruction and training.When I got
to school I was a sponge for the coaching there, andwas
able to really develop. I mean,my score formy first college
tournament roundwas a 103, andmy last year I was

averaging 76. So those four years were a very focused
time forme.

Didyouhaveyour life after graduationall plannedout?
My thought had been to pursue a teaching career—that’s
what I went to college for. But along the way I would be
sitting in class and looking out the window, realizing that a
life inside classrooms wasn’t appealing. I wanted to be
outside.And I had been introduced one summer by
Heather Daly-Donofrio to BrendanWalsh, who’s been
head professional at The Country Club in Brookline, MA
for a long time now, but back then was at The Patterson
Club in Fairfield, CT near where I grew up. The world of
golf professionals and what they did was pretty unknown
tome, but I got the opportunity to work for Brendan the
summer before my senior year and I went for it.
I loved that job. It was the first time that I was in a real

golf environment and I was blown away. I admired
Brendan’s passion for the game and for doing somuch to
help others andmake everybody happy.After college,
Brendan helpedme secure a job at RollingHills Country
Club inWilton, CT, where I worked for three years

Howwas that experience?
It wasn’t so great, basically due tomy own shortcomings. I
was not a good player. To be a golf professional and not
playwell wasn’t something I was okaywith. I was at a level
where I played in theU.S.Amateur and theUSGAPublic
Links but I was down at the bottomof every field, and it
botheredme. Lorin and I talked it over and I decided I was
going to go down to Florida in thewinters and really work
onmy game.
That’s important in our business—to get to a certain

level as a player where you feel comfortable and credible.
That gets us to another problem—alongwith not being a
good player, I had no idea how to teach.
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I’m trying to pictureCherylAnderson as a lousy golf
instructor.
Well, takemyword for it. I remember one day at Rolling
Hills I gave a lesson to aman andwhen it was over he
went into the golf shop and asked if therewas another pro
he could take lessons from. I felt terrible and I vowed to do
whatever was necessary not to have that feeling again. So
that’s when I really went on this quest to become a good
enough player that peoplewould respectme, and a good
enough teacher that I’d be able to help people improve
and earn their trust as a coach.

So, off youwent to Florida to learn your trade?
Off I went. Lorin, through his contacts, was able to open up
a lot of opportunities forme.All I had to dowas feel
deserving and embrace the challenge.At first I was very
timid, which he helpedme get over. I ended up inOrlando
atGrandCypress, practicing hard and spending time
around a lot of great players. That gaveme a chance to
see up close how someone could go frombeing good to
being great. I was inspired and I worked really hard for the
next 15 years.

Those yearswhen you spent thewinter inOrlando
must have beenwhen youmetMikeBender, right?
Yes, I first metMike in 1996. That waswhen the lightbulbs
came on. This was a teacher who could paint a picture for
people—lay out his vision for their golf swing andwhat
they could accomplish. It was very inspiring forme. I didn’t
really understand a lot of things about this work until I met
him. I started taking lessons fromhim in ’96 andwewent
to work. It tookme two or three years to develop under
Mike, but things came together. From2000 to 2005 I
played a very high level of golf for a club professional.

Mike is obviously a phenomenal teacher, but it
sounds like he had a very good student.
Well, it’s interesting how I went through the processwith
him. Being such a late bloomer, I had the same experience
a lot of our students have.Along that journey from1997 to
2000 I wasworking hard and not really seeing results yet,
so I was in need of whatever support I could find to not
lose patience. It was during that period that I met Dr. Rick
Jenson andPiaNilsson. Those two really helpedme get
through the hurdles ofmaking swing changes and
competing at high levels while holding down a full-time job.

“Journey” is really the onlyword that describes it.
Nodoubtabout that. I lookbacknowand realizehowall of
these interestingpeoplewerecoming intomy lifebecauseof
thecommitment I hadmade,andstuck to,ofwanting to
becomeagoodplayer.But Iwantedtobecomeagoodplayer,
truthfully,becauseIwantedtobeagoodteacher. Itwasnever
aboutmaking thepro tour. I justwanted respect frommy
students so theywouldwant to take lessons fromme.

During that period,whatwas going on for youduring
the summertime?
Actually I had another breakthrough, upNorth, in going to
work for GeneBorek atMetropolis Country Club in 1995.
For eight years I got to hang around a great human being,
a great player, and forme an idealmentor. He really
helpedme play the gamewhile I workedwithMike onmy
swing.Again, at the time I startedwithGene I just wasn’t
confident in what I was doing. I would go out with people to
play and theywould beatme. So I was thinking, why
would theywant a lesson fromme if I couldn’t even beat
them?When I worked forGene, I saw howhe got so
much respect and I wanted to be like that. So that’s why I

More than a
decade of winters
competing on the
Florida mini-tours
exposed Anderson
to playing with the
best competitors
and learning from
the best teachers
in the game. She
dispenses that
knowledge every
day to her current
students.
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Over the years,
Anderson has
written and filmed
dozens of articles
for golf magazines
and co-authored
Teach Yourself
Visually Golf.

went on this quest, and I always rememberPGATour
player JayWilliamson tellingme, “if you can’t play, then
teach,” and that pissedmeoff. That kindof droveme, and
that’swhy I reallywanted to play on theLPGATour asa
clubpro, andhow I endedupqualifying for sixTour events. I
needed that feeling that youget fromcompetition; that I
could do it under pressure and face the situations that these
players are going to go through.This helpedmedevelop
confidence, you know, actually doing the thing I’m teaching
people to do.

Talk about playing tournament golf up there in the
highly competitiveMetropolitan section.
It was a great run for me. I won twoMet Opens in a row. I
ended up Player of the Year in theMetropolitan PGA five
times. I played in a bunch of LPGATour events in the
Northeast including the Betsy King Classic where I made
the cut. That was the highlight of my competitive career,
taking time off frommy club job and shooting three
rounds under par on the LPGATour that week.
Then I suffered awrist injury and it was pretty severe,

so I was out of competition, starting in 2005.

Apparently that took a long time to heal.
It did, but then also I had a baby, our daughter Callie, who
is now 12 years old. I had gotten some good advice from
Sandy LaBauve about being amomand a golf instructor
—Sandy toldme that it’s better tomove southwhen you
have a family because that way you’ll have the summers
off.With Callie havingDownSyndrome, she becamemy
priority and I wanted tomake sure I had the time to help
her, so I calledMike Bender to see if it would be possible
to teach at his academy.

DidMike have a spot for you?
Heaskedme if I could pack up that night and be in Florida
the next day. Hewas just sowelcoming and I can’t thank
him enough for all he’s done forme. Lorin andCallie and I
left theNortheast andwe’ve been here 10 years and I just
teach golf five days aweek during the school year and
take a couplemonths off in the summers.

Throughout this entire process,what are some things
that you’ve learned andpickedup that youwish you
had knownearlier in your collegiate career?
Thenumber one thing is understandingpeople’s brains and
how theyarewired. I amadominant trait personality and I
like competition, but I amalso introverted in away, andon
thegolf course I tried to pleasepeople byengaging in a lot
of conversation, and it wasdraining forme.Once I
understood I needed to conservemyenergyon the course,
that’swhen I really startedplayingwell. Beingagolf
professional, you’re alwaysworkingonother people’s
gamesandyou’re trying tomakeother people feel good,
right? I had to get away from thememberswhen I practiced
or I foundmyself alwaysansweringquestions and chatting.

So, does that understanding carry over to your
everyday approach to teaching?
The first thing Idowithanewstudent isdetermine their
personality type.Whether it be throughaDISCassessment
or theMyers-Briggsprofile, Iwant tounderstandwhatmakes
themtick. If I haveanextrovertedperson, I’mgoing to turnon
myenergyandgive themwhat theyneed. If I havean
introvertedperson, I’mgoing tobea littlequieter. In thisway I
tryandcater to thestudentbasedon their personal style.The
second thing involvesunderstanding thebody.Alotofpeople
can’tmakecertainmovesandearly inmycareer I didn’t factor
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that in. It helped that I got injureda few times,and itwasn’t
until I didproperstretchingandstrengtheningand learned
aboutmybody that I felt good.Luckilywehaveanexpert
here,but ifwedidn’t Iwouldcertainlyneed togetbetterat that,
asany teachershould. I alsowish thatback thenwehad the
technology thatwedonowbecause itwouldhave takena lot
ofguessworkoutofmyplayingand teaching. I feelmore
confidentasa teachernow too,having theTrackMan tellme
whatever it is that I need toknow.

You’ve also been an early adherent to the value of
analytics, correct?
I did learn a lot about stats as a player, and working with
Peter Sanders of Shot by Shot early in my career helped
me prioritize where I need to focusmy attention during
practice. So, I feel I’m very good at doing that with my
students. That’s something I would encourage any
teacher to have a grasp on, because you want to hear a
player’s point of view but you also want to see what
they’re doing on the golf course by looking at their stats,
since we can’t go watch them play all the time.

Whatstoodoutforyouabouttransitioningfromupinthe
MetsectiontodowninOrlandowithtoMike?
I feel so lucky towork here and from the start the obvious
differencewas resources and tools. I remember upNorth
trying to get amirror on the range and it was impossible.
But if you come to our academy, there aremirrors
everywhere. If you teach at theMike BenderAcademy you
have every piece of teaching gear youwould ever need.
The tools allow the student to come and train properly,
which even at a lot of fine private clubs they don’t have a
chance to do.Mikewould always say, “Would you bring
your car to amechanic who didn’t have tools?” So that’s
the environment I’m in now, and I see how important it is
for people to have feedback.

What aspect of teaching are youworking onnow?
What I’m really into now is what Bill Davis always says,
about turning good players into great players. It’s finding
the right challenge point for each student. When a
student says a drill is too hard or they’re bored because
it’s too easy, you have to adjust. If I have one challenge
for a student, I’ll have 10 levels to that challenge and I
will encourage them to move through the levels. It’s not
about beating other people, it’s about beating your
personal best. So that’s what I’m working on now.

Andyou’ve developed this on your own?
Yesand I developed it becauseofmydaughter,Callie.
Going throughall of theseeducational searchesand finding
the right fit for her, I landedonsomething calledEquipping
Mindsand that’s how I’msort of approachingall ofmydrills
now.Shehas to get throughdifferent levels and certain
challengesand it teachesgrit andperseverance, because
youhave to do it again andagain until youget there.

Youdealwith awide range of skills in your teaching.
Howdo youhandle those differences?
I enjoy teachingall levels andalwayshave.So I’mout there
teaching theLPGA101class onSaturdaymornings,
usually followedbya couplemini-tour players, several
juniors anda retiree or two. I love the variety.
I want to knowwhat the student really wants fromgolf. I

remember Chuck Cook saying at a seminar that if a
person is happy going down the bunny hill, that’s fine.
Don’t try to make them greater. Until I understood that, I
would get busy trying to build a great golf swing for
someone who just wants to go down the bunny hill. It’s
important to really listen to what the student wants and
not to input things that you want.
There are some basic concerns in my head during

every lesson that dictate how I’m going to approach that
individual. They are: “Some people look but they don’t
see.” “some people hear but they don’t listen,” and “some
people touch but they don’t feel.” So I’m really in tune
with those things with each of my students, nomatter
what their skill level. I find that most people look, but they
don’t see.A lot of people will be looking at a short game
shot, and they know they want to hit it low, but they don’t
have any clue how far they want to land it. So, for
example, I’ll pull them aside and I will train them to
recognize their distances, you know, here’s 5 feet, here’s
10 feet, here’s 15 feet. I get them to see it better and then
I will take the student back to the original shot.

Can you share some things that you’ve learned from
the peoplewhohave helped you along theway?
GeneBorek always toldme, “RMA”, or RelaxedMental
Attitude. Hewould tell me that all the time because early
on I was stressed aboutmy game, and stressed about
doing a good job. That was just something he preached to
me throughoutmy timewith him. BrendanWalshwould
say, “just do a little better every day.” The quote that I love
when I went to Dr. Rick Jenson and he assessedmy
playing skills was “Cheryl, you’re not a head case, you just
suck.” That was huge because somany people think they
are head caseswhen they really just don’t have the skills.
So that was eye-opening. I almost got out of golf because
it was just so hardwhen I was rebuildingmy swing, and
therewere somany downmomentswhere I was asking if
it wasworth all the effort.
At that time, I reached out to PiaNilsson through Lorin

and she gaveme a list of like 50 questions, and I sat down
for three hours going through themall. It really helpedme
organizemy thoughts and that’s really important for
students, especially for serious players. I was in need of
some serious soul-searching and she really helpedme
with that. Mike Bender has somuch passion, just watching
him teach from sunup to sundown every daymademe
want to do better and I love the environment he has
created.As you can see, I’ve been blessed toworkwith,
and learn from, somany of the game’s sharpestminds.


